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BIMMIWR

PLANS FOS SC6ML
as People Wers Forget-

ting Former Scandals New
Qne Breaks On Eve of the
World Series.

O’CQNNELLNAMED
AS CONSPIRATOR

Giant Players Said to Have
Offered Philli Player SSOO
to Throw the Game Be-
tween Teams, i

New Yolk. Oct. ” (By the Associated
1 Press).—Ah preparations were being

made to receive baseball, prodigal son of
j the nation, back into the henrto of the

pebble, a new seandal has been revealed
WBOse ultimate effects cannot now be es-
timated.

Commissioner Landis, who announced
last night that Jimmie O'Connell and
Cozy Dolan of the Ginnts bad been de-
clared ineligible for attempted bribery,
will continue bis investigation in Wash-
ington today in au effort to discover who
put the SSOO into the hands of the sub-
stitute outfieder who originated the
scheme now credited to liolan and to
what extent it was practiced during the
season. "" *

People over the length and breadth of
the lapd who yesterday forgot business
and politics and ordinary affairs of life
to rejoice with the national capital as it
welcomed its heroes; people who bad pre-
pared for a real celebration at the new
baptism of popular approval of the nat-
ional game, today tried to understand the
circumstances of the situation sketchily
presented by Commissioner Landis in his
announcement.

Heinie Sand, Philadelphia shortstop,
looms as the hero in baseball's latest
family tragedy. The Commissioner act-
ed upon information furnished by Sand
who charged that O’Connell had offered
him SSOO to throw the game between the
Giants and Phillies on September 37th.
New York won the contest s'to 1. and
clinched the pennant.

O'Connell, called before the Commis-
sioner. I‘resident Heydler of the National
League, and Manager John McGraw, of

*
•

to offering .Uje bribe
and implicated Cosy Dolan, coach of the
team, Capt. Prank Frisch, Geo. Kelly
and Ross Young, the latter three compos-
ing the backbone of the team.

Frisch, Kelly and Young were com-
. pletely absolved by the Commissioner fol-

lowing the hearing, but Dqlan, whose tes-
timony in favor of himself, was of “such
a character as to be unacceptable,'' the
Commissioner said, was blamed as the
man who instigated the plot.

O’Connell Talks.
New York, Oct. 2.—Jimmie O’Connell,

Giant outfielder expelled from baseball
last night after he had confessed he had
offered SSOO bribe to infielder Sand of the
Philadelphia Nationals to throw last
Saturday’s game, today declared that he
had been made the goat, and other mem-
bers of the New York team were the in-
stigators of the bribery plot. He said
he was given to understand the whole
team was in on it.

Investigation Completed.
Washington, Oct. 2. —Investigation of

the charges of attempted bribery involv-
ing the New York Giants has been com-
pleted, and baseball officials apparently
convinced that the expulsion of Jimmie

WHAT GOOD IS IT, ANYWAY?
A lot of people draw the little old pay

envelope every week.
One fellow gets “thirty” and another

sixty” and it’s ten to one neither man
has “trio-bits” when pay day again rolls
around. _

If you spend it all you’re on the wrong
track, not because we say so and are
operating a saving institution, but be-
cause the records show what happens.

The men and women who won’t save,
are headed for the discard and there is
only one way to change that.

START SAVING—two words that
will make the pay envelope worth some-
thing. i

Start today and take some shares in
Series No. 54 now open.

Running Shares cost 25 cents per
share per week. Prepaid Shares cost

All stock non-taaa-
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But the Law Parts Them

The romance''of Rev. Joseph E. Tates (below) 40-year-old Alluwe (Okla.)
minister, and his 14-year-old bride, Georgia Fields (above), is over—for a while
at least. They are both in the Ballinger (Tex.) jail. The minister was arrestedat his parehts’ home ip Winters. Tex., o n an abduction warrant sworn out by
the girl's father, A. W. Fields.
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TOM by bln doctor that he had one
year to Uve, Ralph W lrph«m of
Columbus naked hie wife, Emily K
Vpham, to release him from mar-
riage so he could live his last year
—with the woman he loved. Mra,
Upham (above) granted his request
by auing for divorce, winch was
granted, together with tso a m»mh
fbr the support of their son, ««* I

BARNEY. DREYFUSB SAYS
SERIES COULD BE HALTED

Pittsburgh Baseball Club Owner Thinks
That Would Not Be Going Too Far to
Help Baseball.

(By (he Associated I’r***)

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Oct. 2.—Calling off
the world series would “not be too far
to go to get the right results," of base-

ball’s latest scandal, it was declared to-
day by Bqrney Dreyfuss, qyrne.r of tile
Pittsburgh Pirates, who‘issued a'"state-
ment declaring that Jirtimy O'Connell and
Coach. Cozy Dolan, of the New York
Giants were "Only ‘the goats.”

Dreyfuss declared that Dolan last
year approached Pie Traynor, star third
baseman of tlie Pirates and he was in-
formed “advised Traynor to bold me up
for $15,000 salary for 1924."

Dreyfuss said that when-he learned of
Tcaynor being approached he "suspected
that Manager had put Dojun
up tftitbf trick, his. object probably DC-
iug. Traynor dWitJsfied and make
trouble oivWr cluo or tonie lts' 16 trade'
the third baseman.’’

McGraw Discusses Case.
New York, Oct. 2.—John J. McGraw,

manager of the Giants, after a meeting
of the team this morning said that he
did not think that either Doian or
O'Connell was “vicious” or that either
had any connection with a gambling ring.
“They were dumb," McGraw declared.

“I cannot understand why these two
men- did what they did,” McGraw con-
tinued, “when the chances were 100 to 1
that New York would win the pennant.
The only explanation I can give is that
they are a couple of saps. If you ,search
the country over you probably couldn't
tiud two bigger ones."

O’Connell attended the meeting of the
club held at the Polo Grounds but Dolan
was not there. McGraw announced that
both would be banned as- soon ns he had
received official notice of Commisioner
Landis’ decision.

GOVERNOR ROSS, OF
WYOMING IS DEAD

Death Caused by Complications Follow-
ing Operation for Appendicitis.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cheyenne, W.vo.. Oct. 2:—Governor W.

B. Ross died at 3:15 o’clock this morn-
,ing. He was 51 years old.

Governor Ross underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis at. a hospital here
on Wednesday. The operation was pro-
nounced’ successful, but within the last
few days his condition became serious
with the development of complications.
The Executive was stricken soon after
lie had addressed a meeting at Laramie.
AVyo., on September 23rd. Governor
Ross was a native of Tennessee,

Betty Compton to Wed.
Los Angeles. Oct. I.—James Cruze,

motion picture director, will marry
Betty Compsou, film star, late in Oc-
tober, Mrs. Mary Compsou, mother of
the actress, announced here uxlay.

Cruze is in Chicago and is expected to
return to Los Angeles in a week.

Having passed tiie necessary examina-
tion. Miss Doris I.attimer of Reedy, W.
Va., wiil be the first woman to enter
the service of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture as a hay standard
inspector.

*B»FMER
May Delivery Wheat Rase

Today to $1,50 Per Bushel
Which Is Overnight Ad-
vance ot Thru se Cents.

ALL ADVANCED
Advances Carried Them to

New High 'Price Record
For Season—Foreign De-
mand Cause of Advance.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ck-t, 2. — Wheat on the Chi-

cago Board of trade rose today to $1,50
‘ a bushel for May delivery. This repre-

sented an overnight advance of more than
three cents a biishel, with all deliveries
of wheat and rye Were : touching a new
high price record for the season. Ur-
gency of foreign demand for bread stuffs
Was the chief apparent cause.

Trading on a big scale was in progress
in all the grain pits,(but over the tumult

I of bidding scattered;' cheers were heard
when wheat hit tfie goal of $1.50. Mean-
while rye had made a sensational leap
of five cents a bushel, and was selling
at $1.32 a bushel for May delivery, as
compared with $1.27 last night.

Today's price of $1.50 for May wheat
is the highest reached here since 1921. On
the last day of May1 1921, May wheat
here brought $1.87.

STATE MAYFURNISH
INDEPENDENT BALLOTS

C. P. Barringer Believes La FoHette-
Wherfer Tickets Will Be Prepared by
State.

(By the Associated Pecan.)

Raleigh, Oct. 2.—The chances of the
names of the La Follette-Wheeler presi-
dential electors being placed on the bal-
lots in the November 4th election at the
expense of the State were increased over-
night. Attorney General Manning in re-
sponse to a telegram from Assistant At-
torney General Nash, wslo conferred with

C. P. Barringer, third! party lender in
North Carolina, stated thati“while the La
Follette electors may npt have the legal

4sht j 0 deiMJggJftfipiartnc uof
tiekes by twe State botod, T'thinfi itblight
to be done.” Both Chairman Dawson,
of the Democratic executive committee,
and Chairman Bramham, of the Republi-
can executive committee, said they were
in favor of allowing the,Progressive ticket
to be printed by the State.

With opposition by the two major par-
ties out of the State Mr. Barringer stated
that he felt that the tfiird party was gain-
ing in *its effort to have its candidates
names on the tickets. He said if Judge
Walter H. Neal ruled against him today
he would demand a meeting of the entire
election board.
THREE NIGHTS OF RIOTS

IN VIRGINIA VILLAGE

Whites and Blacks Have Been Fighting
Several Days at Bridgewater. Near
Harrisonburg.

(By the A«»oelnte«l Press.)

Harrisonburg, Va., Oct. 2.—News of
three nights of rioting between the white
and negro population of Bridgewater, a
college town six miles south of here
reached Harrisonburg today with a re-
sumption of communication interrupted
by the overflow of rivers and streams in
this section.

One white boy has been shot in the
leg. a half dozen or more negroes have
beeii severely beaten, and many others
have been placed under arrest. Mayor
Arey declared today, however, that if
the negro population obeys his order to
remain off the streets for several days,
he thought the "whole affair will blow
over.”

*

With Our Advertisers.
Parkers Shoe Store has become a

member of the famous Markson Chain
of stores. Mr. G. A. Moser now has
charge as manager of this store, and
wants to see his old friends at the new
stand.

If you don’t take advantage of the
opportunity to sefl the Anderson Motor
Co. you used for far more than it’s
worth, then you will be the loser. See
half page ad. in The Tribune today.

Beginning tomorrow (Fritjpy) morning
the Porter Drug Store will inaugurate
a Fire Sale, consisting of their stock of
toilet articles, stationery, foilutain pens,
cards, candies, razors, cigars, patent med-
icines. etc., at a great sacrifice. Many
of these articles are only slightly dam-
aged. aud big bnrgaius await you.

New silk frocks for Fall for only $14.75
at 3. C. Penny Co.’s. See illustrations
and descriptions in new ad. today.

Globe-Wernicke sectional book cases at
the Concord Furniture Co.

See the card elsewhere of G. A. Moser
to his friends* and patrons.

The new Efird stores at Concord and
Kannapolis offer special values in Fall
shoes for men, women and children.

The warehouses of the Richmond-Flowe
06. are stocked with fertilizers suitable
for small grain.

Use Mel-Bro Lotion and buikl up your
beauty.

All kinds of dishes at Pat Covington’s.
Sehloss and Cortly Clothes at Hoover’s

in the latest designs. >

Two Men KlUedThTFaiL
Greensboro, Oct. 2.—James Wayeaster,

, of Reidsville, steel worker, aud Frit*
Deitrich, of South Richmond, Va., appren-
tice bricklayer, were killed this morning’¦ when they fell 225 feet from the top of

l the smokestack of the newly completed
I heating plant on the North Carolina Ol-

L lege for Women in the western party of
the city.
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* *
* A. W.’ McLEAN TO *
* SPEAK IN CONCORD *

k Major W. A. -Foil, ehL %,
lV\e

$ the Cabarrus County •Di
"

JK Executive Committee, ah. N*
this morning that 4. W. McLean, *

* Democratic gubernatorial candidate.
will speak in Concord on next Wed- -K

*nesday, October Bth. *
& The Democratic candidate will be k
& heard in the court house here, the
& address to begin at 7 ;?6 o'clock. 8s

Major Foil also announced that 8s
*s he was making full plans for one of *
*the greatest political meetings in 8s
8s the* history of tip? county on the 8S
8* occasion of Mr. McLean's visit to 8s
8s Concord.
* , &
»**********

FLOOD CONDITIONS IN
STATE ARE IMPROVED

All Rivers in the East Except the 'Neuse
Reported to Be Receding Last Night.
Raleigh. Oct. I.—Reports received here

tonight indicated that the flood condi-
tions in eastern North Carolina .had
improved considerably during the day
and, with one exception, the rivers were
reported as gradually receding toward
normal. The Neuse river in Wayne
county, however, had not reached flood
stage and, with the river twelve feet
above normal and reported rising at the
rate of six Inches an hour, residents of
the lowlands tonight were retreating to
higher ground. The yest of the flood
at that point was mil, expected before
mid-day tomorrow. Already most of tin-
lowlands were said to be inundated to a
deptli varying from one to three feet.

The flood took a toll in lives this af-
ternoon when C. O. Bell,- 35, and Leroy
Coley, 20, were drowned in Contentnea

near Wilson when attempting to
reach a boat which had lodged against
some buolders when they were caught
in tin- swift current of the swollen
stream. The bodies had not been re-
covered tonight. These drowuings made
the death toll three in the state, a man
having been killed on the Catawba river
Monday.

It was stated tonight that it probably
would be several days before the dam-
age crops .could be estimated. The
agricultural department reported, how-
ever, that a tremendous loss had been*
oaused to the farmers while the State
highway commission estimated road dam-
ages at. $30(7,009. Thousands of acres
of crops were reported tonight as stilf
under water Tn eastern Carolina, though
the streams were gradually getting back
into their banks.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS TO

Will Begin Trip Next Week Ttiat WITT
Carry Htm to the Shores of Pacific.
Washington. Oct. I.—Josephus Dan-

iels, secretary of the navy under Presi-
dent Wilson, conferred here today with
Senator Swanson, of Virginia, chairman
of the speaking bureau of the Democratic
national committee, and arranged to be-
gin a speaking tour next week that will
occupy him unti election and carry him
as far west as California.

In a statement issued through the
Democratic national committee Mr. Dan-
iels declared that the minute John W.
Davis, Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent, “began to reveal himself to the
country through his addresses, the peo-
ple realized that here is a big man and
a virile leader" with the result, he ad-
ded, that “there has heen ji tremendous
swing of public sentiment to Mr. Davis.”

Junior Order Councillors to Meat.
Greeusboro, Oet. 2.—R. M. Gant, of

Durham, has called a meeting of the
State councillors of the Junior Order to
be held at Greensboro on Friday, Oc-
tober 3rd. Two important matters are
to be discussed at the meeting, it was
announced, these are the Junior Order
orphanage which has been established at
Lexington and the Junior Order Jour-
nal.

Mr. Gant, who Was only recently elect-
ed to his present office, is now outlining
his plans for the coming year. Chief
among his plans that have been an-
nounced is the campaign of membership

; in which he has set the goal as 10,000
members.

Death of Miss Nellie Bamhardt.
Miss Nellie Barnhardt. aged 81, died

this morning at 4:80 o'clock at her home
in No. 4 township. Death was caused
by dropsy after an illness of about six
mouths.

Funeral services will be held at 11
o’clock •tomorrow morning at Mt. Olivet
Church, conducted by Rev. Mr. Taylor.

Interment will be made in the cemetery

, of the Church.
Miss Barnhardt was born and reared

in Cabarrus county anil was well known
- in a wide circle of friends and relatives.

. She bad been living for some time at the
: home of George Isenhour, in No. 4 town-

- ship.

1 She is survived by one brother. Nelson
Barnhardt, and other near relatives.
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FOR RIG CMPM

| Offensive In New York State
! Will Be Launched by the

Nbminee at Address to Be
Delivered Tonight.

TWO OTHERS IN
NEW YORK CITY

Gov. A1 Smith Will Also ,
Speak Tonight at Big Ral- *
ly—To Speak In Several f
New Jersey Towns. 1 |

(By the Associated Fnu.)
|

Baltimore, Opt. 2. —The special-train t.
1 bearing John W. Davis, Democratic

Presidential nominee and his party left si
Baltimore shortly after 10 o’clock this
morning for New York City. The nomi-
nee will launch his first offensive in that
state with an address tonight at Madison "T
Square Garden. It will be the first of 3!

> three he plans to make there.' He will
speak tonight with Governor Alfred E.
Smith, who will inaugurate his campaign

for re-eleetiton.
Friday Mr. Davis will speak at New-

ark and other New Jersey towns and on
Saturday will*speak at Providence, R. I.

Baltimore. Oct! I.—John W. Davis
i brought his campaign for the presidency

into Maryland today, delivering two ad-
dresses, one at Frederick and the other
in the Fifth Regiment armory here*
where Woodrow Wilson first was nomi-
nated in 1912.

. In making his first invasion of this
' "border'’ state at Frederick the Demo*
cratic standard bearer speaking before
several thousand people from Maryland,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia land the
District of Colombia on the administra-
tion. and made a direct attack on Sec-¦ rotary Mellon in connection with the
Aluminum Company, of America, the
soldiers' bonus and the Mellon tax plan.

Unreasonable Profits.
Mr. Davis charged that the aluminum,

with which he said, Mr. Mellon had
identified himself in his recent statement,
"is profiting largely and unreasonably
through, legislative favors extended un-
der the Fordney-McCumber tariff.”

The Democratic presidential nominee
said that ns explanation “*h«urCveg-Jb»ti,.. l
given, none can he given, for the) great
increase in duties on aluminum and its
products.”

“Even Mr. Mellon in his carefully pre-
pared statement,” Mr. Davis said, “does
not attempt it. He confines himself to
apology and not defense.” . ?

Mr. Davis, also charged the treasury
with with issuing "wholly varying and ir-
reconcilable estimates of probable sur-
pluses and deficits,” at the time when
the soldiers' bonus and Mellon tax
plans were before Congress . He de-
clared that the result was “a loss of
public confidence in the information giv-

-1 on," and added that if Mr. Mellon de-
sired "to regain the confidence of the
country he should be more cautious in
defending legislative favors enjoyed by

’ his company.”
Assailing the administration Mr.

Davis said that no one could deny that¦ its "chief characteristic” was silence.
SSence Campaign' Keynote.

, "If scandals break out in the govern-
ment.” he said, “the way to treat them

, is—silence. If petted industries make
exorbitant profits under an extortionate

| tariff the answer is—silence. If the
league of nations or foreign powers invite
us into conference on questions of world-
wide importance, again the answer is—-
silence. If race and religious prejudice

. threaten our domestic harmony, the |rn-
swer is—silence. If a wandering sec-
retary of the navy plans a speaking trip
into the west, as soon as the fact is
discovered he is brought back to Wash-
ington and reduced to—silence!

“If a congressional committee wishes
to investigate the treasury the answer

| is—silence.

Ills Two Commandments.
New York, Sept. 29.—Governor

Smith in his address before the State
Democratic Convention last week stated

[ that the Ten Commandments could be
reduced to two. When asked today by
the Evening World to elucidate, he
said:

I "The Ten Commandments could be

, expressed in these two: j.-i
"First —thou shalt .love thy God with

, thy whole heart, mind and soul.
"Second —thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself.”

, "The theory is,”’ the Governor said,
"that if a man loves his God with his
whole heart, mind and soul and loves

l his neighbor as himsVf he cannot com-
mit any* of the sins enumerated in the
Ten Commandments handed down to
Moses ¦on the Mount.”

Freight ijates and directions for ship-

I ping livestock may be had by any grow-
er on application to V. W. Lewis, live-
stock marketing.

-
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WHAT SHITTY’S WRAVHKB OAT
HATS
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Fair tonight an 1 Friday, slightly

\\ atm( r ip extreme west portion tonight.

WOMEN PLEAD FOR
PREVENTION OF WAR

And League Assembly Unanimously
Adopt Arbitration and Security Pro-
tocol.
Geneva, Oct. 2 (By the Associated

Trees). —The league of nations assembly j
today unanimously adopted a resolution,;
recommending that all .state accept the j
protocol of arbitration and security.

Fifty-seven delegates supported the
resolution and no state represented at
the meeting* abstained from voting.

The memorable before the j
league which colsed with tin' adoption
of the- resolution ended in the dramatic
not? of a woman’s plea that war be tor-,
ever banished “because first victim
is always the child.” The speaker was i
Mrs. Helen Swanwick, of Great Britain,
the first of the delegates to mount the
rostrum before the voting.

“Made-hi-Rowan” Fair Postponed to De-
cember.

Salisbury, Oct. I.—The “Made-in-
Rowan” exposition that was to be held
October 20-25 has been pstoponed to De-
cember 10-J3 in order that the Lyon |
tabernacle may be used. The Lyon
meeting will have closed by this latter
date and the tabernacle furishes a larg-
er place for tl# holding of the exposi-
tion than the room generously offered by
the McCanless garage people. Early
entires indicated that larger quarters
would be necessary.

Must Attend Church For One Full Year.
Greensboro, Oct. I.—Jesse Wilsoh was

today .riven his choice of going to
church or Sunday School for 12 months
or working on the county roads that
time, whin given a hearing in municipal
court'on t charge of selling booze. He
took the church sentence. It was im-
posed by • Judge D. H. Collins.

O’Connell and Cozy Dolan has brought !
the case officially to a close. This was
the attitude reflected today by Commis-

sioner Landis and John A. Heydler
;

president of the National League. Both
arrived here today from New York and
after a conference indicated that no fur-
ther steps were contemplated unless some,

new angles arise in the situation. Presi-
dent Heydler was quick to deny a report
that the charges against the Giants might
go So far as to cause cancellation of the

title series with the Senators.
Landis Has Nothing More to Say.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Commissioner
Landis upon his arrival here today said
he had nothing to add to his statement
given out in New York last night con-
cerning bribery charges placed against
players of the New York Giants.

“There is nothing more for me to say
at present,” the commissioner declnred,
adding that lie belie veil the statii-iebt
covered the situation to date.

ILUTHERAN WOMEN ARE
MEETING IN SALISBURY

IFourth Bjennial Convention of Women’s
I Missionary Society Opened in Salis-

; bury This Morning.
(By the Associated Press)

I Salisbury, N. C., Oct. ,2. —The fourth
•! biennial convention of the Women's Mis-
jsionary Society of the United Lutheran
jChurch of American opened here this

i morning with 400 or more delegatee in
| attendance from all sections of the

iUnited States and a number of foreign
! countries. The formal opening followed
La workers’ ecitfereoee Md yesterday af-
"lernodn and u reception'fost night. “The
[opening today was with devotional serv-
i ices and a sermon by Rev. F. F. Fry,
|of Rochester, N. Y. The afternoon was
] taken up with formal organization of the
I convention and the address of the presi-
| dent, Mrs. Sidney R. Keprier, of Potts-
jtown, Pa.

THE COTTON MARKET

i Opened Steady Today at An Advance of
From 2 to 11 Points.

(Dy the Associated Press.)

I New York. Oct. —The cotton mar-
ket opened steady today at au advance
of 2 to 11 points and sold 6 to 14 points
net higher, with December advancing to

25.08 on relatively firm Liverpool cables,
apprehensions that the present warmer
weather might be followed by another
eokl wave in the sonuthwest, and further
buying on recent erop complaints.

The advance met some hedging and
realizing or local selling promoted by ex-
pectations of an increasing movement,
with the better weather now prevailing
over the belt. December eased off to
24.80 but the market was fairly sternly
at the end of the first hour. Opening
prices were: October 25.65 ;. December

! 24.95; January 24.98; March 25.25;

I May 25.47.
Kiangsu Troops Set Fire to Town.
Shnnghai, Oct. 2 (By the Associated

Press). —The Kiangsu forces fighting to
capture Shanghai, employed the torch as
an ally today when two of their spies
set fire to the town of Lotien 10 miles
north of here. The spies were shot to

• death by Chekiang soldiers as they fled
from the burning community. A search
of their pockets revealed orders to start
fires in Shanghai.

Predicts Full Payrolls in Gaston With-
j in Six Weeks.
1 Gastonia, Oct. I.— W- T. Rankin,
pioneer cotton mill executive, iarmer

and stock raiser of Gaston county,
speaking to the dairymen of this section
today brought a round of applause when
he predicted that the dairymen would
find full payrolls everywhere in the

, county in six weeks and that every
: house at every mill in Gaston county
, would be accupied by January 1.

Bishop Likes Short Skirt, Bobbed
; Hair and ‘Yes, We Have No Bananas’

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Bobbed hair, short I
skirts and songs like “Yes, We Have I
No Bananas” were defended against 1
banged hair, hoop skirts and “Pharoah’s
Daughter on the Fence, Little Moses in ’
the Pool,” by Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes ,
of (the Methodist Episcopal Church in j
an address here last night.

“We criticise their hair, their skin, j
their stockings, tlieir shoes, their skirts, j
their cosmetics and their manners,” he \
said, speaking of modern young people, L
“I suppose when you middle-aged people

were young, to hear some of you talk, ,
you would thing you were gentle little
angels sitting around on sofas with your (
hands folded on your laps.

“We never had a finer set of young
people in the Methodist Church than we

¦have today. .More than 80,000 of them
attended institutes this summer and 06
per cent, of the number listened with at- ,
tention to serious lectures,

“Don’t' you remember when the young
people used to bang their hair—let it

toiytU'forehead? As between
>£t|pj hair and bobbed hair, 1 take the
.xrtibed variety.

jMjgpMß|t those balloon skirts?
ffani tWb>;4jMtiieu met on the side walk.

Off to let the other pass.
jMpjptMie old hoop skirt and the

firfewat ftfrfcl!. give me the short skirt I
it' stated that the song.

Nb Bananas’ was a sign
%r flw degeneracy of the times. Rut
what were you Singing, you pious old
steward and yOp staid old church trus-
tee, when you were young? You were
singing: ‘Pharaoh’s Daughter on the
Bank, Little Moses in the Pool; Bhe
Fished Him Out With a Telegraph Pole
and Sent Him Off to School.’ -

“Now, let us be fair. As between tak-
ing sacred characters of the Bible and
making hilarious songs about them and
the tong ‘Yes, We Have No Bananas,’ I
prefer the bananas.’’

,A BANK ACCOUNT
5 teaches you the whole secret of financial sue- g,
55 cess, which is to spend less than you make and E

J save the difference.
' 3 Alldeposits made in our Savings Department j3

. 3 on or before October 10th bear four per cent, g
3 interest, compounded quarterly, from October §5

/Citizens ISf8 BANK TRUST CO‘|lHm


